FOR BETTER PORTRAITS
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
1. Come 15 minutes before your sitting time so you have time
to fix your hair, do makeup, etc.
2. Long sleeves are best, especially for women. Avoid big
zigzags, stripes, polka dots or flowers. Medium tones, solid
colors are good.
3. If you bring a pet you MUST bring a person to keep the pet
under control and on a leash. Pets can not be loose in the studio.
No exceptions.
4. Beards are great and will photograph well, but whisker
stubble could ruin your portraits. Beards should be trimmed
nicely; others should be clean shaven, within an hour of your
sitting is best.
5. Glasses can be a serious problem. Please borrow empty
frames from your doctor. Outdoor sittings with glasses are very
difficult. We charge extra for removing glasses glare.
6. Women, bring your makeup to the studio, especially if it’s
hot. Shiny faces don’t photograph well.
7. Wear clothes you like, be relaxed. Blues, reds and browns are
nice.
8. Let us know if you want a certain pose taken or if you have
a “better side”. We want to work with you to make your
portraits something you’ll enjoy for a lifetime.
9. Get a good night's sleep before your sitting, tired eyes can
ruin your portraits.
10. If you can't make your appointment call and let us know as
soon as possible.

Framing

Our studio offers a full service frame shop including customing framing and matting.
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PORTRAIT SESSIONS

Units

Wall Portraits

Traditional - Ideal for individuals, couples or one
small grouping ................................................$50

Units are made up of 8x10 sheets.
Units are illustrated below.
You may design your own package

(includes retouching)

($75 Minimum portrait order, payable at session)

Size
Creative - Good for several family groupings with
change of background or clothing ...................$75
($100 Minimum portrait order, payable at session)

Heritage - Great for large, extended family
groupings with many poses and groups with
background change or clothing changes .........$99
($150 Minimum portrait order, payable at session)

Location - Location of your choice subject to
studio approval. Up to 3 portrait groupings, one
hour time. (Additional groups or individuals,
$10.00/ea. Additional time, $75/1/2 hr., Add $1.25/
mile one way for locations outside the Tri-City
area) ....................................................... $150.00
($200 Minimum portrait order, payable at session)

PROOFS
Proofs are unretouched images to help you select
the different poses and expressions you would
like for your finished prints. Proofs may be “offcolor” or too dark or too light. This will not affect
your finished portraits. Proofs are posted on-line
at our website at:
www.realifephoto.com.
Proofs are normally available for viewing within 3
days of your session.

PAYMENTS
Session and minimum order payment is due prior
to the session. After-hours, weekend and holiday
session fees are due at the time of booking and
are nonrefundable in the event of client missing
their appointment time.
.

Budget

11x14 .......
16x20 .......
20x24 .......
20x30 .......
24x30 .......
24x36 .......
30x40 .......
40x60 .......

Classic

by selecting the units you wish.

Canvas

159 ...........189 ....... $259
269 ...........319 ......... 429
389 ...........459 ......... 619
509 ...........559 ......... 739
539 ...........649 ......... 869
619 ...........739 ......... 989
689 ........................ 1,109
919 ........................ 1,469

CANVAS FINISH - The ultimate in color
photography, printed on canvas, lacquered,
mounted on a stretcher frame
CLASSIC FINISH - A beautifully finished
portrait with a protective laminate with linen
texture on mount board
BUDGET FINISH - Standard print on mount
board
Realife Photography has a complete inhouse framing shop. We stock dozens of
frame mouldings in a variety of styles. We
also offer numerous other photographic
products including holiday cards, photos
books, etc.

=
1- 8x10

=
2-5x7

=
4 - 3½x5

8 Wallets

1 Unit ............ $ 55
2 Units .............105
3 Units .............150
4 Units .............190
5 Units .............227
Additional Units ............ $35/each
(Retouch Required)

Retouching
Units do not include retouching. Normal
retouching includes removing minor blemishes, bags under eyes, and softening facial
lines. Retouching is required for each pose
ordered. Special requests such as clothing
and/or background changes will be quoted on
an individual basis.
Normal Retouching ..... $25
Whiten Teeth ................ 10
Glass Glare .................. 15
Severe Blemishes ........ 20
Head Change ............... 25
Severe Blemishes ........ 25

PLEASE NOTE: Cameras of any type, other than our photographers’,
are not allowed to be used at any of our portrait sessions. All photographs
are protected by the U.S. Copyright Law of 1978; copying or reproducing
them in any way, including home scanning or posting to the internet without
our written consent is illegal, dishonest, and subject to criminal and civil
prosecution. All portraits created by Realife Photography will bear the studio
name and copyright symbol ©.

Figure Sliming .............. 25
Remove Braces ............ 30

